Pulse Proteolysis: An Orthogonal Tool for Protein Formulation Screening.
Protein formulation stability is difficult to predict a priori and generally involves long-term stability studies. It is of interest to develop an analytical method that can predict stability trends reliably. Here, pulse proteolysis was evaluated as an analytical tool to predict solution-state stability in different formulations. Four proteins formulated in different buffer and excipient compositions were subjected to urea-induced unfolding and brief enzymatic digestion ("pulse" proteolysis), and relative resistance to proteolysis was measured by microfluidics-based capillary electrophoresis-sodium dodecyl sulfate. Biophysical properties of each formulation were measured using orthogonal biophysical techniques such as differential scanning fluorimetry, differential scanning calorimetry, dynamic light scattering, circular dichroism, and fluorescence spectroscopy. Protein stability in all formulations was monitored by size exclusion chromatography on storage at 5°C and 40°C. For all 4 proteins, formulations with greater proteolytic resistance also showed higher monomer content on thermal stability. In contrast, standard biophysical techniques showed reasonable-to-no correlation with size exclusion chromatography data. The data support the use of pulse proteolysis as an orthogonal, quantitative, and predictive tool to measure protein conformational stability and rank-order formulations.